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“Like Gunpowder and Opium . . .” 
— Ray Wylie Hubbard

“raw, gutsy music” — New Times

“Few can ride a groove like Canada-born, U.S.-raised Ray 
Bonneville” — No Depression

“Not prone to cliche or sentimentality, the well-traveled 
singer-guitarist-harmonica player stands behind the 

hardscrabble folks dwelling in those tuneful songs, giving 
voice to their yearning”  

— DownBeat ****
____________________________________

Red House Records is pleased to announce a new release by Ray Bonneville, a poet of the demimonde whose new album, 
Easy Gone, will be released on April 15, 2014.  The album finds the French Canadian-born, American-bred guitarist/
songwriter delivering a powerful,  gritty batch of songs written from a lifetime of hard-won knowledge, including a stint in 
Vietnam and a struggle with drug addiction. In his life, he’s been a bush pilot and a cab driver among other jobs, living both 
in the States and French-speaking Canada. A true raconteur with a lifetime of stories to tell,  the self-taught musician was 
just too busy living to get around to opening his storybook until his early 40s, some 20 years after he started performing. 
But with a style that draws comparisons to such artists as JJ Cale and Daniel Lanois, this blues-influenced, New Orleans-
inspired “song and groove man,” as he’s been so aptly described, luckily found his rightful calling. With the release of this 
tour de force, Ray confirms that he’s an artist whose time has definitely come.

On Easy Gone,  Bonneville delivers 10 reasons why longevity pays off. On each song, his taut guitarwork shimmers like the 
scales on coiled rattler, menacing and confident. His voice carries the rich,  natural timbre of time and his harmonica 
rhythms add an extra dollop of grit to his streetwise sound.  Produced by Bonneville and Justin Douglas, Easy Gone wears 
the faded workclothes of a man who knew when he “said I do to a highway,” as he sings in “Who Do Call the Shots,” that 
it wasn’t going to be an easy marriage.  But he also knew divorce was not an option, and affirms his vows in soulful lyrics 
that balance thoughtful observation, impassioned emotion and the restless soul of a wanderer. 

Songs like “When I Get to New York,” “Mile Marker 41” and “Love is Wicked” percolate with hints of something 
sinister and sexy.  In the bluesy “Wicked,” you can almost hear the finger-poppers lurking in the club’s corners — the ones 
who might get a little wicked themselves later on. Even the album’s lone cover, of Hank Williams’ classic, “I’m So 
Lonesome I Could Cry,” carries a groove and momentum that’s Bonneville’s alone. It’s haunting, like many of his songs. 
He populates a lot of them with society’s fringes: the desperate and dangerous, damaged and vulnerable. 

“I like the criminals and the lost people,” he says. “That’s why I love Flannery O’Connor and those kind of writers. ’Cause 
I’m lost myself.” 

Whether that’s true or not, he knows how hard it can be for our internal compasses to lock on the direction in which we 
might need to go. That’s the subject of “Where Has My Easy Gone,” written with drummer Geoff Arsenault. In it, he 
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sings,  “In the heart of a seeker a needle swings/homing on some elusive thing/I looked in the endless sky down along the 
sea/I could not find my easy.”

With just a few simple words, Bonneville clearly expresses his thoughts, while allowing space for multiple interpretations. 
“The whole songwriting thing, to me, is mysterious, and I want to keep it that way,” Bonneville says. 

His highway life began at age 12 when his parents moved their nine French-speaking children from Quebec to Boston. He 
learned to play a little piano, then guitar, but language and cultural challenges made school uninviting. But before getting 
expelled, he played weekend frat parties in New England with a young band that drove to gigs in a green Cadillac 
ambulance.  At 17, he joined the Marines,  mainly to escape his devoutly religious, oppressively authoritarian father. That 
was just before Vietnam began showing up on the nightly news. He wound up there for more than a year.  Post-discharge, he 
discovered Howlin’ Wolf, Paul Butterfield, James Cotton and other bluesmen, and taught himself to play harmonica in-
between fares while driving a cab in Boston. That led to playing in a duo known as Bonneville & Hayes. 

Bonneville spent the ‘70s in Boulder, Colo., where he formed the Ray Bonneville Blues Band, an electric five-piece,  and 
got over his fear of flying by earning a commercial pilot’s license. “I was hooked bad right from the start,” he says. “When 
I was flying, I felt completely at home, like the plane’s wings were part of my body.” 

He headed to the Pacific Northwest — first Alaska, then Seattle — flying wherever he could and playing rowdy rooms 
where listeners wanted to get their groove on, which helped him evolve a delivery that covered all bases. “My thumb 
became my bass player and my index finger became my lead guitar and rhythm player,” he explains. “My feet became my 
drums and with my harmonica and my vocal, made for a four-piece blues band.”

In Seattle, he got hooked on something else: his old friend, cocaine. Escaping to Paris,  where he knew the language and 
could avoid temptation, he busked and played for boozy late-night revelers,  but for the first time, Bonneville also 
encountered audiences who sat in silence, truly listening. 

“It scared me,” he admits. “I realized that you’d better have something to say if you’re going to play in front of this kind of 
crowd.”

Returning stateside in ’83, he moved to New Orleans.  Training pilots by day and playing at night, he was stirred by the 
city’s hypnotic undercurrent of mystery and magic,  which hangs in the humid air like a voodoo spell. In his six years there, 
it seeped into his sound — and still ripples through it today.  His post-Katrina ode, “I am the Big Easy,” was folk radio’s 
No. 1 song of 2008 and earned the International Folk Alliance’s 2009 Song of the Year Award, but Bonneville wasn’t yet 
ready to write in New Orleans. That would take more living.

The romantic notion of becoming a bush pilot took him to northern Quebec’s wilderness, where he shuttled sportsmen via 
seaplane and played Montreal clubs in the off-season. That is, until, flying in fog, he almost hit a power line, and with no 
fuel left,  barely found water to land on. After a nerve-calming whiskey, he decided his bush-pilot days were done. At 41, he 
moved to Montreal and began to write. He also began touring and recording; his 1999 album, Gust of Wind, won a Juno 
Award. 

In 2003, Bonneville moved again, this time to Arkansas, where the fly-fishing was good. He began recording for Red 
House Records, and adding his talents to albums by Mary Gauthier, Gurf  Morlix, Eliza Gilkyson,  Ray Wylie Hubbard 
and other prominent artists. Bonneville also has shared songwriting credits with Tim O’Brien,  Phil Roy and Morlix, 
among others. Slaid Cleaves placed Bonneville’s “Run Jolee Run” 
on his lauded 2009 album, Everything You Love Will Be Taken Away.

Bonneville headed to Austin in 2006, and released Goin’ By Feel, his 
second Red House album. Allmusic.com gave it four stars,  the same 
as Gust of Wind,  Roll It Down and Bad Man’s Blood — which it 
calls his “magnum opus,” noting, “With darkness and light fighting 
for dominance … he's stripped away every musical excess to let the 
songs speak for themselves.”

Ray is playing concerts across North America and Europe in support 
of the new album, including South By Southwest and other festivals.  
For his full schedule, please visit www.raybonneville.com or 
www.redhouserecords.com. 
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BIOGRAPHY

Ray Bonneville is a Canadian born, Austin based singer, songwriter,  guitarist and harmonica player, who is known for his 
"loose, darkly funky vibe" (All Music Guide).  His Red House release Goin' By Feel was named one of the best CD's of 
2008 by DownBeat Magazine and featured the Americana hit "I Am the Big Easy," which was #1 most played song on 
folk radio that year and won the Folk Alliance Award for Song of the Year. The tune was a powerful tribute to the 
resilience of New Orleans, where Ray lived for half a decade and picked up his funky fingerpicking guitar style.  Noted for 
having one of "the sexiest guitar styles around" (Acoustic Guitar), Ray is a unique player and has performed with such 
blues luminaries as B.B. King, Muddy Waters, and Robert Cray. He has quickly become a fixture in the Americana scene 
since moving to Texas, becoming one of the go-to session players for artists like Ray Wylie Hubbard, Mary Gauthier and 
Eliza Gilkyson. 

Following the success of his digital single “Mississippi” (about the flooding of the Mississippi River), Ray releases his 
new full-length album Bad Man’s Blood. Like this summer’s single, the new songs have a down and dirty quality, 
capturing the hardships of every day life. Born in French Canada and raised in the United States, he writes from his 
experience as an immigrant, Vietnam War vet, taxi driver and bush pilot, drawing inspiration from the many places he has 
called home—Montreal, New Orleans, Colorado, Arkansas, Alaska, Boston, Seattle and Paris, France.

Honing his songwriting craft for the last 35 years, Ray’s gritty storytelling and deep-grooving blues style has won him 
much critical attention.  In 1999, Ray won the prestigious Juno Award (Canadian Grammy) for his third album Gust of 
Wind.   His fourth release, Rough Luck, was also nominated for the coveted award. With his 2004 Red House debut Roll It 
Down, Ray made a name for himself in the US, garnering rave reviews from DownBeat and No Depression.  Since then, his 
star has been on the rise, with his award-winning release Goin’ By Feel, his folk-charting cover of Bob Dylan’s song “It 
Takes a Lot to Laugh, It Takes a Train to Cry” (featured on A Nod to Bob 2: An Artists Tribute to Bob Dylan on His 
70th Birthday) , Bad Man’s Blood, and now Easy Gone.

A world-class guitarist, harmonica player and hard-hitting songwriter, it is no wonder that Ray has received rave reviews 
from blues, jazz and roots critics alike and can count among his fans such artists as Chris Smither, Tim O’Brien and Ray 
Wylie Hubbard. 

QUOTES

"Bad Man's Blood confirms Bonneville's stature as of Americana's foremost singer-songwriters."
—Austin Chronicle

"Ray Bonneville may have one of the sexiest guitar styles around" - Acoustic Guitar

"poetic...infectious...Bad Man's Blood emerges as Bonneville's magnum opus."
—All Music Guide

"A weathered voice, a pule of a beat, fuzzy electric guitar, growling harmonica, late-night vibe, blues-cool...it's Ray 
Bonneville at his best." 
—Music Matters Review

“moods and feelings that go beyond the bare facts of his tales...funny and quirky one minute, and cerebral and reflective the 
next.” — PopMatters

“Bonneville is a top-flight troubadour”— San Antonio Express-News

“a deceptively simple soundtrack for life augmented by seductive guitar lines that weave through each composition...it’s a 
hot summer drive down a familiar road with the windows down.”— Exclaim!

“The appealing gumbo of his weathered voice, percussive guitar playing, amplified footboard and hook-rich songs (all 
originals) results in a rootsy folk-blues sound that tugs at the ear with its grainy groove and less-is-more production.”
— Sing Out!

“Bonneville is a true diamond with many facets within his arsenal….a master of cut & paste; a 21st century  musical 
alchemist!” — Blues Matters (UK)
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RAY BONNEVILLE ON TOUR

MO 3/10 Austin, TX – SxSW KDRP Blue Monday Live, 8 pm

WE 3/12 Austin, TX – G & S Lounge, NOTSXSW Third Coast Music Presents Showcase, 8 pm

TH 3/13 Austin, TX – G & S Lounge, NOTSXSW Third Coast Music Presents Showcase,

TH 3/13 Austin, TX – Saxon Pub, SxSW Red House Records/Hill Country Live showcase, 9:30 pm

SA 3/29  Austin, TX – Cactus Café, opening for Eliza Gilkyson, 7:30 and 9:30 pm

FR 4/04  Fayetteville, AR –  Blues in the Natural State Festival

SU 4/13 New York, NY – Hill Country Live 8 pm

MO 4/14 Washington, DC – Hill Country Live, 8 pm

WE 4/16 Buffalo, NY – Sportsman’s Tavern, 8 pm

TH 4/17 Rochester, NY –  Abilene, 8 pm

SU 4/27  Austin, TX – Whip In “Rhymes, Beers and Wines Songwriter Series,” 7:30 pm

TH 5/01 Mankato, MN – University of Minnesota  7:30 pm

FR 5/02  Minneapolis, MN – Aster Café Red House Record Release, 7:30 pm

SU 404  Des Moines, IA – Flying Mango, 7:00 pm

SA 4/17  Austin, TX – Strange Brew Lounge, Record Release show, 9:00 pm

SA 6/14  Isleton, CA – Isleton Cajun and Blues Festival

FR 6/20  Lafayette, CA –  Mighty Fine Guitars, 8 pm

SU 6/22 Santa Monica, CA – McCabe’s Guitar Shop, LA Record Release show, 8 pm

* Additional dates to be announced soon
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